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UNITED S'Z'A~'~'~S Ol+.AM~I2YCA
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
Be~o~e tl~e
S~C~12TT1~`S ANl7 EXCHANGE COMMISSION

In the Matter of

An11~TNIST~2AT1V~ ~l2~flCEEDIIV'G
~'i~c No.3-xS002

~Ky T. Corneaux
Respondent.

~SPONA:ENT'S RFSPONSF
'~'O'~'~~ ATV~S~AN'S iv~UT~ON ~'O,lt S~U'1vZ~A~'34'' pXSX'OSX7,'XOr1
Respondent Jay T. Com~ux("Corneaux" or °`~Zespondent") files this Response to the
Division's Motion foz'Swnm~xy IJFSposilion ~s to Mgnetary Relief(thy "Motion")
I.

I~1'~RODYTCx~UN

While this I~esponse does nat argue that Com~aux did not violate Federal securities laws
nor dogs it dispute the allegations deemed true for purposes of this proceeding, Coxx~e~ux
veheme~~tl~ challenges the Division's request for molietary sanctions. Contrary to ll~e Division's
position, the fallowing undisputed fads de2nonstrate that a monetary sanction is inappropriate or
should be very limited:
(1)

Cameaux was not a principal actor in the creation or concealment of the Stanford
Ponzi scheme;

~2)

Comeaux has cooperated fully and extensively in this proceeding and in various
~geneies' investigations ofthe Stanford Entities and related individuals; and

(3)

Comeaux his been stripped Q~ k~as license rind livelihood as a result ~f the
permanent bar previously ordered,

As such, Comeaux asserts ttaAt the harsh sanctions already ordered against bim—the perma»ent

b~'and cease ~.nd desist order—~r~ suF~icient sanctions for his violations.
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BACKGROUri1D

In anticipation of a public administrative and ceASe-and-desist proceeding, an Dec~mb~r
~, 2011, Comesux submYtt~d an Offer of Settlement("pffer") to the Securities and Exchange
Commission("Com.mission") pursuant to S~etion ~A of the SecuritiES Act of 1933("Securites
Act"), Sections IS(b) and 21C of the Securities Fxci3ange Act of 1931 {"~xchang~ Act"),
Sections 203(fl and 203(k) of the Investment Advisers Act of 1940("Advisers Act"), and
Section 9(b) of the Investment Company Act of 1940(°~Invesi~er~t Company Act"). As part of
the Offer, Comeaux admitted to the jurisdiction of the Commission anti, solely for purposes of
these ~raC~edings, consei7tied to cartain findings and remedial sanctions. See Offer rat n.2.
TI-,~ Commission accepted the 0££ez on August 3I, 2012 in its Order Ynstituting
Administrative end Cease-Anc~-Desist Froc~edings (the "UIY"). Sec OIP at p,2. I~ the ~fFer and
OII', Com~aux .greed that tae would not argue that he did not violate the ficderal securities laws
ns described in the ~OII' acid the allegations of the OLP rn+ould be deemed true by the heating
officer. S'ee Offer at p.5. Comeaux, however, vigorously challenges the pivision's request ~oz~
monetary sanctions as unjust, unz~easonable in Iight ofthe circumstances, and insupportable.
B.

ALLEGATIONS D~EMLrD TRUE

Although in its Iv~otion the Commission seems ewer to attach additional cuipability and
.misconduct to Comeaux by »atura of association with Allen Stanford("Stanford"), Jim Davis
("T~avis"), S~aura Pender~esl Holt("~~ll"}, a~ad the Stanford Entities, tt~e following are the only
violations d~~med true as to Come~ux for purpQ$es Q~ khis ~aroae~~ing:
• B~caase Comeaux could not confirm Stanford Investment }3arilc's (
"SIB")
representation regardi~~g the s~.#'ety of the SIB CDs end the liquidity of SYS's
in~vestm~nt portfolio, Comeau~c did not have a reasonable basis to recoxpr~.end SX~3
CDs to invEStors(OBE' a~ p,4);
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• B~ failing to fully disclose Starx~ord Group ~vmpany("SGC")and his own financial
inte~esE in selling the SIB CDs, Comcaux failed to diselosc material conflicts a~
in18r0St (ill,);
• As a Fesult o~ these inactions, Co~nea~x willfully vio}ated and aided an d abetted and
caused violations of Section I7(a) of the Securities Act, which prohibits fraudulent
conduct in the offeror sale of securities (id.,at p.4.5);
Comcaux willfully Aided and Abetted and caused violations of Section 10(b) of the

Exchange Act acid Rule lOb•S thereunder, which prolaxbi~ fr~udulez~t conduct in fihe
purchase and sale of securities (id. at p.5);
Comeaux willfully aided and ab~eted and c~useci violations of Sections X06(1) and
206~~) o,f tl~e Advisers Act, ~+vhich make it unlawful for mn adviser do employ axiy
devise, scheme, or artifice #o defraud any olient ar prospective client or to engage in
any tr~nsaation, pr~ctiee, yr course of business which opert~tes as a fraud or deceit
upon any client or prosptcliwe client, (~d

The Commission also is bound by these findings, which simply da nat support the notion
that Comeaux was in, any w'ay involved with the prin~ip~l acts Qffraud and deceit p~rp~trated b3~
Stanford, Aavis, Dolt, and others. Ynstead, based salety an the above mentioned violations,
whim 'Corcieaux c~~es not dispuie, the Court must now determine, in its diser~tio~a, the
appropriate sanctions for such violations, giving regard to the sanctions previously agreed to,
Come~ux's circumstances, and the public interest,
C.

CONSENT TO SANCTIONS

As part of his Offer and cooperation with the Commission, Comeaux consented to the
entry of the OXX' and the i.rx~position of substantial sflnetions under Section 8A of. the 5eeurities
,Act, Seotions 15(b) and 2]C of the Excllan~e E1ct, Sections 2030 aitd 203(k) of the Advisers
Act, and Section 9(b) ofthe Investment Company Act. Offer at p. 6. In view of the facts a1l~ged
and the violations deemed true, tic Conunission previously deemed i~ appropt7ate in the public
interest to irn~pose the fotlowing sanctions:
a

Comcaux shall cease and desist frflzn committing or causing any violations and any
future violations of Scctian 17(t~) af'tlie Secu~zties Aat, Section 10(b) ~f I,he $xchange
Act and Rule i Ob-5 th~reimder ,and Sections 20G(1) and 205(2) of the Advisers A.ct

(OXJ~ ~t p.b),
3
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Comeaux is barred frnm association with any broker, dealer, invcstmcrzt adviser.,
municipal securities deafer, municipal adviser, transfer agent, or z~atzon~lly
recosnized statistical rating organization; prohibited from serving or acting as an
ernploye~, o#~ie~r, director, member of an advisory boFUd, in~vestrnent adviser or
depositor of, or principal underwriter for, a registex~d investment oompany ox
affiliated person o~ such investment adviser, depositor, 4r principal underwriter, end
btaxred from participating in any o££ering o~ a fenny stook, including; acting as a
prorxioter, finder, cvnsuttant, agent or othez~ person wk~o ez~ga~es inn activities wish A
broker, dealer ax issuer for purposes of the issuance or trading in any peimy stack, or

inducing or attempting to induce the pureh~se or sale of any penny stock. (Id,)
Tl~e perm~n~nt bar can "~er7nanently deprive" a respondent of"his career and livelihood" and is
a harsh ~-elnedy by itself. See S.E.G. v, Jasper, No. C 07-05122, 2010 VVL 87812 1 at *~0-1]
~T.]7,Ca1. Jul. 21, 201Q) (noting that the permanent bar can be. an "unduly harsh" and
"draconi~u~." sanction in certaui eircumstanoes); Arthur Lipper Copp. v_ S.,E C., 5471~.2d 171, 184
(2d Cir. 1976) (describinr~ the permanent bar as severe). Corneatuc has c~~iplied walh these
s~ctior~s; will ~Zereafter continue- to comply with these sanctions; has assured t1~e Conunission
that he will not commit future vifllsations; recvgz~izes tk~e wrongfulness of the viol~fiions; and lens
assured the Commission that any future occupation will not present opportunities for future
violations. Comeaux's car~~r and the profession by which h~ supported his family's livelihood
have been tal~en away by the sanctions alroady ordered. Indeed, the permanent but has ended his
e~reer in the securities industry and will force him, at 6S years oId, l'o transition to an entirely
different venture at this point in his and his family's life. ,See Affidavit of Jay T. Comeaux
("Comeaux Aff."), attached as ~xl~ebit A,~ at V~~ 3-$.
D.

AGREEMEPdT ROR FUR'CHEI~ COOT~RA,'~'~1JN

In addition to these significant, punitive sanctions, ~orneatz~c also agreed to appear and be
intcrvicwtd by Connrxaissiozi staff at such times and places as the stiff requests. OIP at p.S.
Farther, Comeaux agreed to cor~zply with the Commission's policy "not to perrni~ a defe»dan~ or
respondent to consent to a judgment or order that imposes a sanction while denying the
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allesa#ions in the complaint o~• order or proceedings:' pffer aE p,~ (oiting ~7 C.~.R, § 202.5(e)).
Coaneaux agreed nod to takc any aciion to make or permit to be made any public statement
denying, dix~ct~y or indirectly, any finding in the OTP or creating the impression that the Order is
without factual basis. ld.
As d~monslra[ed more fully belovr, at alI iitnes Comeau~c complied with these agreements

and provided regular and substantive coap~ration with the Commission in this end ether
proceedings. Fin~slly, Come~ux agreed xo additional pxoceeditags to determine what, if Any,
monetary sanetiails would be deemed in the ~ubiia interest, OIP at p.5,
'1~~sPit~ the vast weight o:f the factors in his favor, incluciin~: (1) Comeaux's record of
working fully and cooperatively with the Commission;(2} his lack of any prior violations;(3)
the sincerity of his assurances that he would not corrunit {'uture violations,(4) his i~co~niti~n of
the seriousness Ofthe allegations and the wrongful nature of his canduc~; ~u~d (5} the unlikeliness
that his future occupation (if any) will present opportuiuti~s for future violations, the
Commissiar~ now see4cs additional monetary sanetzons in amounts that are unjust, unreasonable,
f►nd insupportable.
Cvmeaux h~.s accepted the Commission's cease and desist order and permanent bar. The

pe~'man~nt bAr has precluded him from participation in the profession h~ worked in #'or over 20
years, COme~,ux respectfully requests that the CaG~rt order tk~at tlae cuttently im~oscd S~ncti0ns
are ire the public intcrest end su~f~ciez~t for lots violations. In. the alten~ative, Comcaux requests
that the Court find that the just discretionary monetary sanction is limited to the dis~org,~ment of
tl~e direct Commissions yarned trr~ the sale of StB CDs.and chat no furtt~ei sanction v►~ould be in

the public intere.5t,
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ARGLTIVIENT AND AiJTI-~ORITIES

APPLICABLE STA,NDAKtbS

This Corr►missian has broad discretion to set sanctions in administrative proceedings. S'ee
Butz v Glover Livestock Cvmm'n Co., 411 U.S. I82, 185-$9 (1~J73); 1'n re Philip A. Lehmata,
Release No, 34-546b0, 2{lOf WL 3054584 at *3 (Ocf. 27, 2006). Wien the Co~nmissiorz
determines administrative sanctions, i# considers the follawin~ factors:
(l~

the e~resiousn~ss ofthe Jefen~ant's actions;

(2)

the isolated or recurrent nature ofthe infraction;

(3)

the degree ofscienter involved;

(4)

the Sincerity ofthe defendant's assurances ttgai~,st futtue violations;

(S)

the defendant's r~cognitian ofthe wrongfi~l natwre o~hi.s conduct; ar~d

{6)

t17e likelihood #llat the dafend~unYs occupation will present oppornuiiti~s for ,future
violations.

See Steadman v. SEC,S03 F.~d 112 , 1144(5th Cir. 1979)(quatin~.SFC v. Blatt, 583 P.2d 1325,
1334 n,29 (5th Cir, 1978}}, crf,~''d on odher grounds,450 U.S. 9Y (1981).
In addition, the Commission must determine sanctions pursuant io a public znterest
standArd. In considering whet~aer a sanatiort is in the public interest, tie Commission may
consider t13c following factors;
(1)

whether the yet for which the penalty is assessed involved fraud, deceit,
manipulation, or deliberaCe reckless disregard of a regulatory rec~virement;

(2)

the harm to other persons as a result ofthe respondent's actions;

(3)

the extent to whioh the respondent was mijuscly tnriehed, taking into account and
restituCion made to persons injured by the behavior;

(47

whether the respondent previously violated federal securities hand atherj IAws;

($)

the need for deterrence; and

{6}

other matters as justice may require.

See Exchange Act §§ 21B(c); ~d~visors Act §§ 243(1)(3); and ~rivestm~nt Company Aot §§
9(d}(3).
6
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An analysis ok'these factors demonstrates that the sanctions requested by the Commission
are not in the public interesk, are unceasvrtclble, dnd are overre~iChing,
1.

Nature of Come~ux'~ Act'i~ns

The first tklree ofthe Steadman factors relate to the nature of the respondent's actions and
violations. See Steadman, 603 F.2d at !1~0. 'These factors are the egregiousness of the
defendant's actions, the isolated or recurrent nature of the infraction, ar~d the degree of scienter
involved. Icy Although Comeaux does not challenge that his conduct constituted violations of
the relevant securities law, h$ does assert that, in this circumstance, each of these factors weighs
either in favor of the sanatio~ns he requests the Court adopt, ~r, at a minimum,fails to support the
heightened sanctions sought by the l~ivision.
First, Colneaux does not dispute the seriousness of leis d~emcd violations end, in fact,
does not dispute the egregious nature of Stanford's, Davis', ~-Iolt's, and the Sian~ord Entities'
'violations,

COmepuX,}~OWCV~T, tyrgeS

the Court to consider pnly ~►is violations —and disregard

the Division's attempt to impose the su$stantially more egregious G4nduct ofothers to him.

Comeaux has n~vcr been identified as a principal actor in, or a prirnary target of, tbo
Commission's(vr criminal) inwesii~atiozls into the creation and conoe~lment ofthe Ponzi scheme
by Stanford and the Stanford ~nttties. As plainly stated in the OIP, Cozxieaux's violations a•esult
from the fact that he could not confirm SIB's represe~ztation regarding; the safety o~ the SIB CDs
end the liquidity of.SIB's investment portfolio. As a result of this f~ilur~, he did clot h~v~ a
reasonable b~.sis to recommend STB CDs to investors. qIP ai p.4. Cnme~i~x 21st, does not
dispute that he knew that S~]3 did not, and would not, disclose the details of its investment
holdings to him or others within the Stvnford Entities. Id. ai p,3. Comeaux co~acedes that, oth~x
thin his reliance u~an SIB's r$presentatians, h~ did not h~.ve any basis in fact to use SIB

7
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pxamotionaf. rn~rketin~ material to rcprescnt. STB co investors_ Id. Comeaux has also deemed
true that lie knew thmt ST~3 did not mAiiitain a comprehensive insurance program for its CDs, yet
he used a brochure t}1at represented to investors that it did. ld. at p.4. Further, b~ failing to fully
disclose SGC's and his own fsnaneial interest in selling tk~e SIB CT~s, Comeaux Failed to disclose
material conflicts of interest, ,Id,
Yet, ail ofthese violations relate to Comeaux's lack of knowledge, unreasonable reliance
one others' representations, and failures to disclose, The real growth in deposits at S~ began in
2005 after Comeaux was ~zo lorageX 'resident of SCfC, but only ~xeautive Director and Houston
br~oh manager. There is no allegation, deemed true or

fl~'t~t`Wise,

that Cameaux was the

mastermind, pxincipat actor, or otherwise responsible for SIB or ot~e~s' misrepresentations or
schemes, nor is there any allegation that Comeaux himself cr~atcd the untrue marketing
statements, Sn~ its original indictment of Stanford, the Department of rtistice ("D~J") expressly
stated That "Stui7ford, Davis and others did not disclose to, ~zd actively cartcealed from,
investors, SGC and ~ST~3] exrtployees, and others the fact that approximately $4.8 billion in
purported Tier III inw~stments consisted of such artificially valued real estate and notes on
personal loans to Sranfard," See Yudictment, No. H-D9-342 in the United States District Court
far the Southern District of Texts, Houston T~ivision (June 18, 2409)(emphasis added). In fact,
the bivision concedes that "ocher formes executives ofSGC may have been aware of even niorc
i~iformation than Comcavx tl~At cAlled into question the propriety of mflrketing the SIB CD."
Motion at p,12. 'UVhile Conr~e~ux reoo~nizes his r~vron~~Fui conduct in ~f~iling to disclose material
stems, including the fact t~aat he could not confirm representations b~in~ made to him, the nature
of these violations are such that he unjustifa1~ly relied upon the egregious conduct a~ others.
his conduct, whilE a violation ofthe securi#ies laws, pales in comparison to tk~e conduct of those
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who mastezminded the Stan~'ord schemes; concealed those schemes; and, in turn, made the
misrepresentations that Gozneaux reaied upon. Comeaux avers that his vialatians were not so
egregious as Yo demand heiglzt~ned sancrions,i
Next, Come~tux ~ssertS that his 'Violations were nat of a recurrent xiature. Corraeaux wt~s

active in the securities and investment community for morc than 2a years, pzaor to accepting the
permanent bar as part of the OTp. ComESUx Aff, at ¶ 4. Other than this incident, C~meaux has
Rio other history of securities infractions. Id. at ~ 9. In ttll thosc yc~rs, Comcaux nover had a
singly client complaint rcgistcrcd against ,hinrk, xd. NuxtYzer, while it is undisputed that ComneAUx
failed t~ disclose material information to investors, the Davision has only demonstrated the
wrongful use of SIB marketing material and training material, and failure to c~isclos~ his own
fin~ci~l interest in selling the SIB CDs. OAP at p,3-4. This activity does not demonstrate a
recurrent nature Qf infractions that would necessitate or jusrify heightened sanotivns.
rinally, tha Division has wiled to d~monslra~e any heightened inCe~t by Cameaux to
deceive his investors. Once again, Cvrneaux does.not dispute that his lack of a reasonable basis
to recommend the SrII CDs to investors and his failure to disclflse his financial inr~erest in sellzng
the SIB CDs constxiuted willful violatiorts off, and the willful aiding arzd .betting the violations
of, the applicable seourities laws. Yet, the Division has not demortst~~ted (or even aIl~ged) that
Comeaux was ul~iinately cuIpablc for the actual Yonzi scheme organized and concealed by
Stanford and the St~,fUrd Entities. See Mo~io~n at p.I2 (noting that others were likely move
~w~xe 4f the misinforma~ioz~ thin Comea.ux). While Comcaux tikes Fitly :~e~~o~islbllity for his
violations, the Division's Motion attempts to attribute the intent of Stanford a~zd the SttuLforcl

~

In fact, rattier than attempt to address the actual egt'eg[ous nateue(nr lack fherto~ of Corneaux's vio]Ations,

ttie Division mcr~ly makes the conelusary statcmenC that "given the agrngious miacondaet here,.." This is typical of
the Division's attempt to Impute the misconduct of Stanford, the Stanford Entities, and others' misconduct to
Comeaux.
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Entities to Comeaux. Based solely on the violations deemed true in the OZP, tt~e pivisio~; has not
demonstrated the heightened degree of scienter necessary to impose maximum monetary
sancrions in adclition to the permanent bar ~Iready imposed,
2.

Co~n~eaux's Post-Violation Conduct

The find thzee Steadman FaeTars relate to the nature of the respondent's past-violation

conduct: the sincerity of the deFendant's assurances against fi~tur~ violations, the defendant's
recognition of the v~n~ongful naturo of lus conduct, and t1~e likelihood that the defendant's
occupation will present opporhmi#ies for future violations. These factors clearly weigh in favor
of the sanctions Comeaux requests that the Court order.—the sanclivns already izZlposed by the
Commission—and against those that the Division rcqucsts.
Comeaux states unequivocally ll~at he will not commit future violations of tie securifiies
taws. Comeaux tiff: at ¶ S. Corneaux accepted the permanent b~.r and, as a result, will not be
employed in the seeuri#ies industry again. Id, at ¶ 5, In fact, since a~eepting the permanent bar,

Comeaux has not had fitll time ~mplQymtz~E zr~ ~y ir~dustxy. Id. at yj( 2, 4-6. Comaaux has
clearly demonstrated tt2at he will not commit futtai~e wioiations and intends not to put himself in
the position to be presented with the opportunity for future violations. Id. ¶¶ 4»6. The Division
did not offer any evidence to suggest that Comeaux is or could be a fhx'eat to commit violations
in the future.
Furtl~er, from the early stages of the Commission's in~vestig~t~on into Stanford end the
Stanford Entities, C~meaux cooperated with the Commission,

In antici~atiou ~f th~s~

proceedings, Comcaux submitted. stn offer o.~ settlement, aocepted the terms o~ the 0~,Accepted
the harsh sanctions therein, and has acknowledged the wmngful nature of his conduct. See
Offer, OTP, and Comeaux Aff. at '~q 3, 8. Althc~t~gh the Division zgnores these factors, it is
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obvious that Comeaux's post-violation conduct weighs he~►vily in favor of lesser sanctions and,
at a minimum, do not support the Division's request for heightened sanotions,
3.

Public Zntcrest

In addition to the S[ea~ljnan factors, the Court must determii~~ what sanctions are in the

public interest. Contrary to the Y~ivisior~'s conclusory treatment of the public interest factors,2
Comeaux does dispute that Che factors weigh in Favor o~ additional k~ex~htened sanctions,3 A
thorough analysis of the public interest factors as a ~vriole demonstrates that additional, and
specifically heightened, sanctions axe unjust and unnecessary,

In its bare discuss;on ~f' tha public interest !'actors, the pi~vasian only states that the
findings Arid Bets deemed true for pui~oses o~ the pIP and this proceeding establish that
Comeaux committed Fraudulent misconduct that resul#cd in moneta~.y gain. Conneaux does not

dispute the nature of the deemed violations or that Ile received commissions of at least ~1.~
million an tl~e sale o.f SI$ CAs, Yet,that alpne does not constitute the public interest inquiry.
One factor the Court may eonsicicr is iho extent ~o which the respondent was unjustly
enriched, taking into account any restitution ivad~ to persons injured by the behavior. See
Exchange A,ct §§ 21~(c); Advisors Act §§ 203(i~(3); and Iuvcstinent Con~pa~xy A.ct §§ 9(d)(3).
'~Jiite Carae~ux does not dispute that he received commissions of a~ least $X.3 Enitlion, it is also
true that Comeanx has in excess of$Z,Q xniition4 is assets frozen and subjeet to the control ofthe
court-appointed receiver in SAC v. Stanford, Con~caux Aff. at ¶ 10. Com~aux has not hRd

access to or been in control of those assets, or the income .Cro~rxa tY~QSe assets, since 20Q9, Yetr

z

"Comeaux cannot scriaUSiy dispute that these factors are present hem," Motion at p.l 1.

As previously notad, Cameaux has accepted the cease and desist 4rdcr and permanent bar, and
a
aclrnowledsod thAt those sanctions are indoad in Eho public interest.
This amount includes $237,000.00 in a Merrill Lynch 1TtA that is not ralat~d tv Comeaux's earnings from
SGC.
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Comeaux has paid taxes on that income (even though he has not received it) each tai year since
it was fxozen. Id. The Commission hits previously a~t~ecd that those assets, the final vAlue o~

which will Ue determined at the time ~f entry of a final order in this matter, will be credited
t~gainst any monetary sanctions ordered against Comeaux in this mater, if such monetary

sanctions are even warrantedj OIP At p.5. The llivision entirely ignores this in its Motion,
l~rothsr factor the Division glosses over is the undisputed fttct that Come~tux has no
previous violation o~ Federal securities or other laws, Cvmeaax A££ ~t ¶ 9; Motion at p.l l..
Comeaux ~uvarked for nine years in the securities industry prior to joining the Stanford Entities
with no suggestion of violations. Comeaux Aff, at ¶¶ 4, 9; OIP at p.2. In addition, Comeaux
states that he will not vial~te shah laws in the fuhire, end does z~vt even intend to work in the

securities industry to be presented with future opportunities to do so, Comeaux Aft: at '~¶ 5-6.
As such, this factor weighs in favor ofa lesser sanction.
Without discussion or ~n~ysis, the Division makes the conclusion that "there is a
significant need for deterrence," Iviation at p.11, The severe

5A17Ct10riS

requested by the

.nivision, however, would have little deterrent effect and may, in fact, do the opposite. First,
because Corneaux has agreed to the cease and desist order, accepted file permanent bar, and
made clear tk~~t he does not intend to be employed iii the securities industry main, additional
heightened sanctions wil! h~.ve no additional deterrent effect on Comeaux.
More broadly, hovwcvcr, the DOT and Coznxnission investigalians anti prvicecdi~gs against
Stanford, Davis, ~Tolt, the Stan~ozd ~».tities, and ethers have been pubic and received wide
media e~cposuxe.

On Tune 14, 2012, Stanford was sentenced to 110 years in prison for

'
Comeaux asserts that uo additional mon~taty sanctions arc warranted and the sanctions already imposed
{the cease and desist ot~der and the permanent bar) are sufficiQntly punitive when his circumstance is viewed in light
of tha Steadman faotor5, ~e public interest facEors, and his eflaperation with the Commission aad other government
agcnaie9.
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orc~~stration of the Ponzi scheme. See Dc~artniEnt of .~ustice Press Release, 3ttne 1~, 2012.
Davis, who pleaded guilty tend cooperated with the govenunent, was sentenced to 60 months in
prison. See D~partm~nt of Justice Press ~e~e~se, January 22, 2013. Holt also pled guilty and
was sentenced in September 2012 to 36 months in prison, and the District Court spcci~ically
noted that she did not have the ability to pay a dine. See Depai~tm.ent of Justice Press REleasa,
September 13, 20]2. Nuanerous other individuals and entities have also received significant

sentences and sanctions or continue to await final dEterminations. A severe monetary sanction of
Cor~eaux, a bit player in the over~Il scheme, would serve no additional deterrent 2f~ect.
In fact, the opposite is likely true.

Contrary to Ehe purpose of deterring future

misconduct, the imposition of the monetary sanctions sought by the Division on a respondcnt
willing to recognize his or her conduct and cooperate with the Co~nn3ission will only deter
individuals- krona cooperating with the Commission in the f=uture. The need for deterrence does
not support the hciglztened s~nctiona requested b~+ the Division.
The Coznanxssion may also take into. Accaun# "other ma~texs as justice may require.°'

Com~aux strongly urges the Court to also take into account his extensive coaperativn, current
finAncial condition,b age and stated inCent not to re-enter the profession, and i:he substantial
amount of assets frozen for the pASt fve years and subject to t1~e control of the court appointed
receiver_ 'UVhera taken as a whole, the public interest factors demonstrate that that the cease And
desist order and permanent bar are sufficiently harsh, but just, sanctipns for the deemed
violations.

6

Comeaux's coo~seration and ~naitc3al condition are addressed bcEow.
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CpiVIEALJPC'S FJ►TENSIVE COOPERA'i'IOiV

The Division's Motion csscntially ignores Gorncaux's substantial cooperation with tt~,e
Commission that has (l) demonstrated Gomeaux's recognition of the v~nongful nature of the
vi01ati0nS; (2) dramatically less~n~d the time ar~d expense involved in The Commission's

procecdangs in this matter; and (3) benefited the commission in various other proceedings
related to the Stanford Entities and related individuals.
In fact, Comeaux has coop~r~tea ~vitl~ the Comz~ission, th.e I~13~, and the DOJ throughout
thoir investigations of ttze Stanford ratifies. On May 21, 20Q9, Coxneaux and his lawyer, Dan
I3edg~s("~Iedges"), mgt for several Hours with Assistant t.1.5. attorney Gregg Costa and an I~'~I
"Hedges A££"), Attached as Exhibit B,at ¶ a(a), iVln
agent. See .Affidavit of pax~iel 5~,. Hedges(
C05tA WAS ~1~ 1C&d prOSecutor at A~~~.ri S'~PlitfOPCI's trial in 212.

Id.

On Apri127, 2010, Comeauyt rugs interviewed for several f-~ours by Commission attorney
Y~evin Edmondson a~~d otlxer Commission attorneys. Mr. Comeaux did ztot refuse to answer any
questions. ~-ie answ~xed every question to the b~s~ of his knowledge. Id. at ¶4{b}.
4n August 18, 20L 0, Comeaux was again interviewed far several hours by the
Commission, Again, he answered ail oftheir questions, Id, at ¶ 4{0).
On April 29, 2011, Come~ux and ~Ie~~ES travelled to fort Worth, Texas, from ~Iouston
at the request of the Commission. In Fort Worth, Coxr►~~ux F~g~in answered all ofthe questions
Iie was asked for several hours. Irk At ¶ 4(d).
Qn T}eee~nher 1, 201 ~, C~meaux submitted the Offer and sgr~~~i to aac~~t a case »nd
desist orrlcr and the pertnanent bar. See Offer at p.6. The 4f~er oUviated the need foK the
Commission to conduct a conxentious, expensive, and time consuming adversary hearing.

Conx~aux h~.s also complied witi~ his agreement not to take any action or make or hermit to b~
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made any public statement denying, directly or indirectly, any finding in the OIP. Comcaux E1.ff.

a~ q 7.
Orn ~ebzuary 1'i, 20I2, ~s the A.alan Stanfprd trial approached, Comeaux spent half an
hour answering questions transmitted by Hedges from an CBI agent. Hedges Aff. at ¶ 4(e).
On January 22,2013, Comeaux snd fledges rnet with Commission attorneys for over five
hours to review Comeaux's testimony in the upcoming tria] in this Caurt o~Daniel Bogar, Jason
Green, and Bernard Young. Id. at ¶ ~(~On February 8, 2013, Comeaux and I3edges mgt with SEG attorneys for over t~vo hours
for the sfune purpose. ~r~ at q ~(g}.
~n February ~ 4, 20Z3, Coz~eaux az~d his attonr►ey waited outside the courtroom for four
hours. Comeaux thin spent three hotu-s testifying before this ~i'onorable Court. lie responded
fully and t~~uthfully to every question he was asked by Commission counsel and three defense
attorneys. 1d. at'~ 4(h).
Com~aux has been cooperaling iz~ the StAnf'ord investigation for foux ye~ss. Tie has
Answered questions from three federal agencies. Hi9 attprney has spent fifty-Foe hours preparing
£or, participating in, and travelling to and from those interviews and U•ial. fci, at'~ 4. Comeaux's
cooperation has been extensive and he should be given Credit for it when assessing sanctions
against him.
The Division essentially ignores both t ie undisputed fact that ComeAUx has agreed to
settle the Claims made by the Commission and his extensive cooperation throughout the
proceeding. Xt is well-established, however, thAt the determination of appropriate Kemedial
action depends on the facts and circumstAnc~s of Each case, See ,fin re Joseph John f/ancook,

Release No, 34-b 1039, 2009 'VVr., 4005083 at *19 (Nov. 20, 2409), In fact, parties tl~t "settle
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disciplinary proceedings often receive less severe sanctions ll~an those who do not." See In re
Jusrin F. ~'icken, Re]ease No. 3~}-58802, 2D08 WL ~6103~5 at "`Q- n.31 (Oct. 17, 2008)
(collecting cases and quoting Phln Carp,, exchange Acl R.el. No. 55562 (M~r. 30, 2b47) that
"the rationale for the imposition of lower sanctions is, ~t least in pfli~t, that settlement lets tk~e
Com~nissivn avoid time-consuming adversary proeeedin~s end the cvnearnitan~ expenditure o~

staff i~sout~ces"); In Ye J,.F~ Gad~iar•d & Co., Inc., et ~I., Release No.34-7618, 1965 ~WX,8796 at
¢4(Tune 4, 1965)(giving consideration to the fact tk~at the case was dECid~d upon a stipulation of
facts and offer of settlement and i~aC the respondent had been in the securities business for over

30 years without other disciplinary proceeclings); In re Stvnegate Sec., Inc., Release No. 44933,
SS S.E,C. 346, 355 (2001)(noting that respondents who offer to settle rzaay properly receive
lesser sanctions based on considerations such as avoidance of dime and rnazapQwer cflnsumin~
adversary proceedings). Comeaux's extensive cooperation in and of itself de~~~oi~strates that the
sanctions previously innposed are sufficient for his violations. See In re Leo GdassTrta~, Admin.
Proceeding No.3-3758 at p.~Q (iv1Ar. 25, 1975)(giving consideration to t~espondent's eaoperation
and agreement that sanctions were apprapzzate).
Based upon the ~t~adi~~an factors, the public viterest, and hi$ extensive coo~era~ion, tllc
Court should find that the sev~i~ sanctions previously imposed arc snfxicient and just given the.
nature of Come~tix's violations. Xn the alternative, however, i~ the Court deterrxxines that any
additional monetary sanctio~~,s are warranted, Comeaux objects tv the unreasonable disgorgement
$mounts and the heightened. pen~ities requested by tl~e Division as v,+~lhout proper basis;
cxcessi~ve; find unjust given his lack of ability to pay.

Z6
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DISGORGEMr:N'1'

Thy Division bears the initial burdcn of persuasion that its disgorgement figures
reasonably apgra~timates the arc~outtt of unjust enrichment See S'.,~.G~: v. First Ciry ,Fin. Cvrp,,
890 F'.2d 1215, 1232 (D.C.Cir. I989). The bivision has failed to meet this burden. Assuming,
however, the Ct~mmission d~terrnines that tl~e nivision's burde~~ is met, Camcaux pr~vidcs
evidence to demonstrate that the Division's estimates and calculations are not a reasonal~le
approximation► of unjust enrichment. First Ci[y Fin. L'orp., 89U F.Zd at 1232. The award of
disgorgement against Corneaux would be inequitable under the present circumstances.
Z'he Commission may ~x~rcis~ its equitable power of disgorgement only ovex properly
that t ie Division demonstrates as causally r•ela~ed to the wrongdoing, Id. at 1231 (emphasis
added), bisgoxgem~nt se~^ves tr~vo purposes: (l) to d~tcr wrongdoing, and (2) to prevent unjust
enrichment. See SE.C. v. ll~'cCaskey, No. 98CIV6153SWKAJP, 2002 WI, 8SOpD! at *8
(S.b.?~.'Y. Mar. 26, 2002). Disgorgement znQy not be used punitively. 1%irst City Tln. Corp., 89Q

F.2d at 1231; McCtrskey, 2002 V✓L 850001 at ~`8, Therefore, the Commission gen~raliy must
distinguish between ]eg~lly and iIlegall~ obtained profits. First C."ity Fin, Corn., 890 F.2d at
1231. Although the Division must only demonstrate a reasona6lc ~pproxi~n~tiou of the profits
causfllly connected to the violation, this is not a complicated market timing case in ve~hiah exact
ealculatians "c~.n be anear-impossible task'' ~d. Given the fact that any disgorgement deemec]
necessary is easily calculable, the Di'vision's requested disgorgement is uisupportable and
unreasonable.
I.

Obicctic►ns to l~ivisi~n .~vic~enee

Comeaux makes the following ~bj~ctiun~ lU tho Aaviszoz~'s evidence irz support of its

disgorgement calculations: (1) the beclaration of Karyl Van Tassel is conclusory, Mils to

l7
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adequAtely explain the source o.f funds, and fails to establish that it is based on personal
knowledge;(2}the Division's (and ivis. Ian Tassel's) calculations contain obvious errors which
cast doubt on the calculations as a whole; and (3) the Division makes no attempt to causally link
receipts to Comeaux's violations.
(a}

Ohjectinrrs[o flee Declaratia~: ofKarYl [pan Tirssel

Although Com~aux does not challenge the credentials of1V1s, V'an "1'assel,~ the deolaratio~
attached as Ex. tl to the division's Motion is concluso~y, it fails to adequately explain the source

of the funds discussed, and it fails to explain how t}xe information contained therein is within the
personal !c>>owiedge of lU1s, Varx ~'assel,
In order to justify a finding of disgorgcmert, the Division trust "explain adequately the
souzae of funds." See S.E.C. v. Seghers, 200 tiVL 5115674, 40~ Fed. Appx. 863, 864 (5th Cir.
2010)(holding that the Commission has not zzact its burden vvliere the supporting declaration is
merely conclusoxy). In order to pxovi~e non-conelusory evidence, the Division must provide
data whereby the calcu[atio~s performed can be replicatednot merely accepted at .dace value.
Id.
Cornea~x objects to the Van Tassel DeeIax~tion, its ct~lculations related to Comcaux,(~~(
8-9}, and its si~ppoxting schedule (KVT-7) as conclusory. The Tan Tassel Declaration fails to
attach, or reference, the actual data its ~~lculations are based on. T'h~ one paragraph that even
purports to con#air "cA.lcuIations" includes Only subtr~t$lg t~~d fails to demonstrate individual
payments received. Moxion ~t ~~. A, ¶ ~. As its soli supporting schedule (KNIT-7), the Y3ivision
includes a spreadsheet that contains notliir~g but two numbers and a total column. The schedule
~
Comeaux would point out, however, that the F1fth Circuit's comments related to Ms. Van Tasse]'s wprk
(Motion ~t n.2) nre in relation to hor work as the Rec4iver's forensic account —and specifically hor dotermination
that a Ponzi scheme existed and its related concealment —not to any calculations {or determuwtion) mgarding
Conieaux. This is another example of the r.7ivision attempting to impulc the violations and culpability of other
persons to Camcanx,
18
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states t}~at~ it is "based on avAilable source data" -~ without providing that dftta, or even e~pl~ning
what it constitutes.

Motion st Ex. KVT-7. Without providing the unclerIying data and

explanations of how these figures wire g~ner~ted, neilher Comeaux nor the Commission is able
to test and/or recreate the calculations. In fact, as discussed below, the total calculation ass~rt~d
by the Division does not tie to Cvmeaux's tax returns far the periods of time involved,

su~~estin~ a flaw in the underlying data, which was not provided. See Comeaux AFB at ¶ 11.g
Because the Van Tassel Decl~ut~tion is conclusflry and fails to adequately ex~~lain the source of
fiends involved, the Division has failsd to rzzeet its burden that ils disgorg~~z~ent cAlculation
reasonably approximates unjust enrichment.
'9Vhile it is clear from the declaration that DTI Consulting, Inc.("FTI") and Ms. Van
Tassel worked as the forensic accountant far the deceiver of the SIB and lf~e zest of tYte various
Sta~aford Entities from at lest 20 9 tYuough 2011,Ids. V era Tassel left FTI in ]~ecember 2011 to
become a partner with PrieevvaterhovseCoopers LLP("P~rC"}. S'ee Motion at Ex. A„ All of the
related, supporting declarations attached by the Division ara cle~s~•ly dated during Ms, Van
Tassel's tide as the Receiver's forensic accaunt~nt and her af~iliatian with DTI—not during her.
time with PwC, See Motion at Ex. KIT-1 — KVT-6. Althou~i it is nt~t stated directly, it appears
that Ms. Van Tassel nv longer hflids the position of the R~ceivex's .fflt'ensic accountant, Motion
at fix. A ¶ 2("I oversaw"). rn her vne declaration related to C~me~ux, Ms. Van Tassel sCates
that the "statements made in flies declaration are true and correct based an the knowledge I have
gained from the evidence9 and z~1~y documents I have reviewed and other work I and my teaz~x
8

The Van Tassel beclatntion states (without support) thA[ Comcaux received "ut toast" X7,457,985.83 In

total between January l5, 2005 and February 13, 2009 from SGC. Comeaux's wx ratums total $6,254,598.00 for
that pari~d oftime. Comcaux Aff at q 11.
9
Ms, Van 'Y'assel does not expt~in what evidence she reties upon and, as previously noted, cites only to one
recrentod spreadsheet {purportedly based on "avaitable source data")chat merely provides lump surn figures without
detail
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have pei~forined in the course ofour investigation on behalf of the Reeei~ver:' Motion at Ex. A,~j
S. Zr~ addition to this statement, Ms. Van Tassel's dccla~ation regularly ~e~ers to "we" or "her
team," but gives no explanation if this is the FTI team frgm the 2009 201] period or a new team
at FwC. Id. ~t ~~ 3, ~, ~ and 8. Conr►eaux objects to tY►e Van Tassel Decla~~ation because flee
declaration c~ocs not state or explain how the work provided by Ms. Van Tassel as the Receiver's
foxensie accountant relates to the s~ecifxc c~lcul~tions regarding Coraeaux and how that
information, ostensibly created aflt~r her departure from F'Z'I, is within her ~Oersana~ la~owledge.10
{b)

C~~ar M~scalcul~rtions Casa ?~nrt8t os: tl:e D~>>ise'~n's Calculations

Even in the minimal, conclusory figures that the JJivision provides, there are patent
miscalotzlatians that cast doubt on the rest ofthe amounts included.

Among the compensation the bivision seeks to dzsgorge is $192,484,88 in r~imburscd
business expenses. See IvTotion ~t p.7 & Ex. A at ¶ 9(a)(ii). The Ai.vision does not provide any
basis for disgorgement of such r~eeipts. There is no rational basis for considering reimbursable
business expenses as "unjust enrichment." In addition, Che nivision includes $1,564,640.12 in
"Qthex Commissions" in its disgorgement calculatioiz. Yet, it does not explain what product
those commissions were earned on or whether they are in any way linked to Comeaux's
violations. The Division even includes $13,SOp ~'ar "Iv[iscellaneous," $10,400 for "Other," ~r~;d
$12,500 for "Retro Pay." Not only are th~s~ alleged receipts not linked to any violations, they
are not av~n explained. The foot that the Vz~n xassel Declaration Find tl~e Division's calcluations
include these z~eceipt~---items tl~~t ctutnot reasonably be considered unjust enrichment
demonstrates that its disgorgement figure does not reasonably approximate the amount of unju$t
enriclvnent.
Comeaux further obJects to Paragraphs 10 and t! of the Van Tassel Declaration as irrelevant. These
t0
paragraphs relate to Ms. Van Tassel's conelasion that tho Stanford Entities wero collectively operated as a Ponzi
scheme, but fail to relate to (or even mentio~i) Comeeux's violations.

20
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The Division, and Ms. Van TASSeI, duplicated a# least one subtotal under two categoi~es,
i.e., double counting, Tn P~uragrapl~ ~(a}(i) (employment Con~~cnsation), Ms. Van Tassel
includes "$289,010.00 between April 3Q, 2008 and Jaaivary 3fl, 20 9. These paymants include,
but are not limited to, payments described as wages, cammissia~.s, bonuses, etc:
'Mation at Ex.
A '~ 9(a)(i). Yet, those same payments (although die conclusQry T~eclaration does not i~~dicate
mul~i~le payments) are also included as "Upfront T.oans" 1'cf. at'~ 9(b)(viii), The $289,014.00(a
figure that actually constitutes two loans, of $75,028.50 and $213,981,50) was only r~ceiv~d
once by Co~neaux, but is included twice by the Division. Cameaux Aff. at ~ 14. Tl7eso "loans"
or notes were for bonuses actually earned, but recorded sfl as to be "paid beck" by service time
(essent.ially a vesting program). 1~l This program allowed SC3C to record the bonus over the
period of the notes. Icl.

These figures are improperly double counted in the 'V'arx Tassel

Declaration,
The Division, and Ms. Van Tassel, also assert that Corneaux received a total of
"at Ieast" $7,457,985.83 from SGC between January 15,2005 and rebruary 13, 2009. Motion at
p.4. Comeaux's tax returns for this period of time, however, demonstrate ih~t he and his wife's
combined total earnings were ~, m~cimum of $6,264,589.00. Comcaux Aff. at ¶ 1 1. Of course,
since the ~7ivision fails adequately to explain the source of #'ands it claims, it is unclear where or
how the miscalculations are made.
The inclusion of obvious non-ill-goUcn xece~pts and these two clear misealcul~tions cast
doabt on the Division's entire calculations — particularly in light of the fact that they have Failed
tv provide any data to support their figures, As such, the Division has failed to meet its burden
to reasonably approximate any puxported unjust eiuichnnent. For this reason alone, the Court
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end permanent bar as the only appropriate and

rieCOSSflTy Sfl77Ct1gI]S,

(c)

T7re Divis~ot~ r~:rckes No Attempt to Link "itecedpts" try Cn~~~Qrcux's
Yiolatioris

It is we11 established that the Division does not meet its burden by nnerely asserting that
Comeaux "z~~c~ived" funds, but instead it must distinguish betwveen Iegall~+ and illegally obtained
profits. First City ~'an. Corp.,890 F.2d at I231.
By requesting tl~e disgoxgerxxent of(what it calculates is) the tfltal Funount of income
C~meaux received from SGC,the Division makes no effort to meet its burden to distinguish and
disgorge only illegally obtained #~unds.

Evcn in its alternatively proffered and lower

ealculation,~~ the Division fails to properly demonstrate hor~v these "receipts" arc rclatcd to
Comeaux's uiolatioz~s. Jnstead, it attempts to impute SII3's, SGC's, or other's conduct 1.0
Comeaux. Thy OIP is clear as to the violations of Came~.ux: (1} Comeaux did not have a
reasonable basis to recommend SIB CAs to investors (OIP at p,4); and {2) by .failing to fully
disclose SGC's and his own financial interest in selling the S~~ CDs,~om~aux failed to disclose
material conflicts of interest. Id. t~s such, die only "receipts" that caa~, be causally connected to
Coxneaux's violations are receipts related to Conleaux's sale of the SIB C1~s. The Division hAs
provided no evidence that Cozzieaux°s non-SIB CA commission compei~s~tion was in any way
causally connected t~ his ~vioIstions, it would be inequitable to sanction CoxrAeaux with the
dearth of evidence provided by ehe }division that his compensation thrived from illegal profits.
The r7ivision's disgorgement calculation does not "distinguish bctw~en Iegally and illegally
obtained profits," as is required. FYrst City Fin, Corp., 890 F.2d at 7231. Because tk~e Division

~~

53,386,97 .50. Motion at p,4,

3~ ssaea~~
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has failed to provide such a calculation, it ha$ failed to meet its burden to reasonably
approximate any purported unjust enz~chir~ent.
2.

T~~e Division's C~Icuaatxons do no# T2enresent ~Jx~~ust {f~~r~ck~menE -Alternati~~ Calculation 1

Comeaux asserts that based upon the Steadman ~acto~s, the public interest, and his
~~tensive cooperation, the Count should fitzd that the severe sanctions previously imposed are
sufficient. Comeaux also asserts that the Division has ~~iled to meet its bu~~ien to demonstrate a
reasonable approximation of the profsts causally connected to the violation. in t1~~ event that the
Court finds that burden has been met, and an ~b~ndanc~ of caution, Comcatix provides the Court
with two alternative calculations which demonstrate that the 1?ivision's caieulaiions are not a
reasonable approximation aF unjust enriclunent,
xhe purpose of disgorgement in the context of a Commission ez~£orcexnent pzoceeding
two-fold: (1) d~~rr~ing wrongdfling, end {2) preventing the def~ndan#'s wrongdoing; it is not
punitive. McCaslcey, 2002 WL 850001 at *8; First City ~'!n. Corp., $90 F.2d at 1231. Fvr this
mason,the Court may exexcise ats equitable power only over property "causally related to the
wrongdoing." F1YSf City Fits. Cfsrn., 890 F,2d at]23f.
BccAUSe of Cpmeaux's cooperation and settlement, his violations arc not in dispul~: (1)
Cort~eaux did not have a reasonable basis to recommend SIB ~T~s to investors (OLP at p,4); and
(2) by failing to filly disclose SGC'~ and leis own financial interest in selling the S't~ CT3s,
Comeaux failed to disclose material co~f~icts o£ ici#erect. Icl.

The only purported unjust

cnrichmtnt that ea~z be causally connected to Comeatix's violAtioiis are receipts actually iel~ted
to Comeaux's sale of the SI$ CDs. Ac~y amounts in excess of this limited calculation are an
attempt to pu~ush Comeau~c for an a~'~liation with Stanford, Davis, Halt, or the Staza~'ord entities,
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Comeaux has admitted tha# he received direct commissions of at least $1,3 rnilIion on the
sales of the ST]3 Clls. OIP at p.3. BECause these are the only receipts that can be causally
connected to his violations, this should be the maximum amount of disgorgement under
considerarion,`~
3.

The 1'~ivisinn'v Ca~culatioz~s do not Renkesent Uniust Enrichment
Alternative Calculation 2

x~e Division, however, asserts (in its 1ow~r calculation) that Comeaux should also be
disgorged of receipts tied to "the sale of ST~3 CT~s by Comeaux anti other$ at his direction."
Motion at p.4. A3,tk~ougt~ this assertion is contrary to the liQlding of 1~'irst City ~'in_ Cvrp,, once
again, in an abundance of eautian, Comeaux provides the Court with an alternative calculation
based on his actual bonus stn~cture, in contrast to the I7ivisio3~'s conclusory totals.
Colneaux's bonuses from 2UQ5 through 2009 were based upon tl-►xee ~aetors: (1) asset
growth; (2) revcnu~s; anc~ (3) profitability. Comeaux A~ff. ~t ~~ 13. Mot alI o~ these factors
included, ar consisted entirely of, SFB CD revenues, Id, For example, the asset growth factor
was greatly enhanced by r~cnuting new advisors/clients, who would move assets into the
Houston branch. These were in in conventional assets when transferred and not necessarily
placed in SIB product when mo'ved..Id. Further, the revenue factor represented brokerAge fees,
other commissions, insurance products, and bAnk commissions, nvt only SIB comrx~issions in
total. ld. Based on his personal knowlEdg~ dF il~e bonus structure13 he was subject to, and the
receipts from that banns structuze, SIB CD sales nevar consrituted more than 50% of the bonus
calculilions, J'd.

Comeaux received a total of $1,83 ,000.00 in bonuses from 200 through

With regard to prejudgment interest, Comeaux asserts that as a result a£ over $1,4 million of his assets
~~
being frozen and subject to the oancrol ofthe Receiver since 2004, prejudgment interost is not warranted.
The DlvIston entirely fai3s to explain the bonus strueture as it related to Gomeaux, or what percentage of
'~
such bonuses was causally eonr~eeied to his violarions, if any.

2~
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2009. Id, As such, a maximum of $91'~,~00.00 can be tangentially cUnnec:l~d tt~ Cvm~aux's
violations.j4
Whet is apparent is that the pzvision, has failed to provide disgorgement calculations to
the Court that reasonably+ approximate unjust enriehmeiit as a result of Comeaux's violations.
Although the Division may reply tha# ii nccd only provide a "xe~sonable approximation" and that
any "uncertainty should fall on the wrongdoer ~vlzose illegal coduct created that z~ncerta~nry,"
FiNSt City Fin. Corp., 8~~ F.2d at 1232 (emphasis Rdded). Yet, as dempnstrated, this rs not a
case in which coruiectitlg the pt'o~t to tl~e violation is complicated or uncertain.ls Instead, this is
a case in which the profits that resulted from Come~ux's conduct are bath clear and limited---thc
commissions from the sees a£ STT~ Cbs. Because the Division has failEd to meet its buzden of
persuasion that its disgar~e~nent figure reasonably approximates any am~tant of unjust
cnrichmeni, its request for disgorgement should b~ denied.
D.

PENALTIES

In Iight of the prey#vus discussions reg~uding public interest, cooperation, and the
severity of german~nt bar, it is ~ppEu~ent that no further nnanetary penalties are titr~rrAnted, Xet,
the Division requests maxirnum~ bird-tier monetary penalties, without substantively addressing
the public interest factors at alb.
To apply maximum third-tier ~►ena~tzes, the nivision must demonstrate that tha ~iplation
involved dir~etly ar indirectly resulted in substantial losses or czeated a significant risk of
subst~tnlial losses to ath~x perso~xs or resulted in substttntial pECUniary gain to the persoz~ who
commuted the act or omission, 17 C,F,R. § 201.1001-,1003. T.h~ Division has not mgt tlus
To be clear, Comeaux oorttlnues Co assert that no monetary sanctions are warranted and, if any are, only
"
those directly oonnec~cd to his sale of SIB CDs should be considered. This culc~~lation is only provided only as &n
alternative to tho Division's assertion that dugorgemant should include compensation tied to sale of S~~'CDs by
'Motion ~t p~4,
"others at his direction:
'~

The Division has prosentod no vvidenee that Corneaux's reeoipts from SGC were complicated ra trace.
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burden. First, the Division has provided the Court with no evidence whatsoever of any losses to
persons as a result o£ Corneaux's violations. Once again,the Division merely attempts to impute
ttie losses of the Iarger Stanford Ponzi scheme to Comeaux instead of pt'oviding the Court with
directly relevant evidence. Further, as has been demonstrated, since 2009 the Receiver has been
in control o~ $1.4 million in Comeaux's assets. Beenuse the Division his not met its burden to
;neet the heightened requirements of third-tier penalties —and pFUticu~~rly in light of the public
interest facto's tend Comeaux's cooperation with the Commission, third-tier monetary penalties
nee u~wtirranted and excessive.
.E.

1.Z1;S~'01vA~1~tT'S FINANCI~►.I, CONDITION

The Commission seeks to impose disgorgement and civil penalties pursuant to Seetien
8A(~j of the Securities Act, Section 21B of the Exchange Act, Sections 2Q3(i) and 203(j) of the
Advisers Act and Section Std) of the Investment Comp~t~~+ Aot. ,See OIP at p.5-b, Under each of
#here provisions, the Commission may oonsider not only whether any such sanctions are in ~1~e

public interest, but also evidence conceriaing the respondent's ability to pay such sanctions..See
17 C,F,R, § 201.b30(a)("[T]he hearing officer may, in his or her discx~tion, consider ~vi~ence
concerning ability to pay in determining whethex disgorgement, interest, or a penalty is in the
public interest°'). See atso securities Act §§ 8A(g); exchange Act ~§ 21B(c}-(d); A.dvisars Act
§§ 243(1)(3)-(4); and Inveslme~zt Company Act §§ 9(d)(3)-(4). A lengthy record of Comeaux's
extensive cooperafion is chroiv.cled above.
In any proce~d~n~ ire which an order requiting payment of disgorgement, interest, or
penalties may be entered, a respondent mAy present evidence of an inRbility to pay. See 17 CFR
2U1.63fl(a); and iJ,S. Securities and Excht~nge Commission, Rules ofPrac[ice aid Rules on Fair
Fund and .Disgorgement Plans (2006) yule 630(~z)(the "Rules of ~ractic~"). The Commission
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or hearing officer may, in their discretion, consider evidence concerning ability to pay in
determining whether such a payment is in t3~e public interest. Id. Any respondent wlio asserts an
inability to may be required to file a sworn ~I]~I1C181 d13C~05t1rC statement and k~~p such
statement current, .See 17 C.F.R at 201,630(b); and Rule 630(b).
Comeaux asserts his financial inability to pAy monetary sanctions that may be assessed
by the Commission. Pursuant to the Rulcs of Practice, Comeanx files the financial disclosure

form attached as Fx.l~ibit C,J6 and moves, pursuant to Rule 322, for the issuance of a protective
o~~icr against such disclosure of the in€armation submitted to the pub~ia ar to any parties other
than the Division o£Enforccment, See 17 CFR at 201.630(c); and Rule 630(c),
When setting the amount of sanctions, the A,~.r (and/or district court} has broad
discretion, See SE.C. v. 1~uffman, 99~i F,2d 500, 803 (5th Cir. 2993). "Y'he dcfend~nt
has the
burden to prove his inability to pay by a preponderance ofthe evidence, fd,
The attached ~nancia~ disclosure form demonstrates that, as a result of fzozen assets,
acceptance of the association bar, end lass of ~mplayinent as a result of the Stanford
collapse,
Comeaux has vEry limited ability to pay sanctions, See Exhibit C; see also Comea~ix Aff.
at ¶
~5. ~Jh~n Cameaux's lack of financial ability to pay potential sanctions is coinUined with
the
Steadinan factoxs, t}7~ public interest factors, his history of cooperation, and the
previously
imppsed permanent ass~ci~tion bar, xt is apparenC that _the Division's request for monetary
sanatior►s is unjust, unreasonable in tight of the circumstarxces, and insupport
able and should be
denial. Comeaux requests that the Court order that the sanctions alraady
ordered ire

sufficient

sanctions fox his violations.
Dated: A,priI 29,2Q13,
14
In the interest of full disclosure, Comeoux's financial disciosu~•e includas all his separate
and communi►y
property assets as welt as his wife's separate property (in which Comeaux has no ownership
interost),
bui such assets
are subjoct to appilcablC state law property exemptions(homestead,iRA,Cxsmpt personal
property, etc,),
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Respectfully suUmitted,
PORTER KEDGES LLP

~y: !s/X~aiuea S~._~ed~es
17aniel K. Hedges
State Bar No,093b9S40
1000 N[ai~n Sheet, 36°i ~'laar
~Iouston, Texas 77002-6336
(7l3)226-6000 — Telephone
(713)226-6241 — Facsimile
Attorney for Jay T. Comenu~
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EXHIBIT /a
UiV~TLrD STATES OI+ A1VX~R1`C.11
l3eforo tho

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

In tl~e IVIAtter of
Jay ~'. Co~neAUx

ADIVI.INISTRATIVE PROCEEDING
T+'ile No.3-i5402

Respondent.

AF~TDAVI'~'OT'.TAY T. COM~AUX
State of Texas
County ofHarris
BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, on ehis day personally appeared Jny T.
Comcaux, who 7s personally Ernowii to one, and why first being duly sworn by me, according to
law, Capon his oath deposed and staled the following;
1.

"My name is Jay 'T'. Comeaux. Yam over the age of eighteen (1$)_ I have never ~~en
convicted of a felony or a crime involving moral turpit►~de, I am fu]ly competent ~o rrne~ke
this affidavit.

2.

"SaC"}
I am not eu~~ently employed. I was the President of StanC~rd Crzoup CoinpAny(
of
March
from
the
SGC
~ir~ctor
was
Y
E~cecutive
2005,
~iom Je~x~uary 1996 until March
limited
were
ties
my
respo~asibiii
Director,
an
~Xecutive
As
2005 through Febn~ary 2009.
to management of the SGC ~Youston branch office, Tlu~ou~h tiie ~xperiencc in these
positions, and my review of personAI financial information, X have personal knawiedge of
all the facts stated hcr~in and they arc 4rue and correct,

3.

For purposes of this proceeding, X hereby incorporate into Ehis af~dtivit testimony the

Offer of Settlement of Jay T, Cozneatix, filed with tine Securities and ~xcha~lge
Caisunission("Commission") ~n December i, 20I t, In addition, far pirrposes of this
proceeding, Y accept, end do not challar►ge or dispute, the Cornmissioii'~ August 3!,2012
Order Tnatituting Administrative and Cease-and-Desist Proceedings (the "OIP") and
understand that the tillegations end viol~tion~s cont~in~d therein are deemed true .for
purposes of this proceeding. I also understand that the OCP contains substantial sanctions
a cease and desist order and permanent bnr — end I accept those sanctions and recognize
the wrongFul nature ofthose violations.
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prior to joining SGC, Y worked for nine yeazs at Merrill Lynckt in Baton Rvuge,
Louisiana. I have 23 yetus' experience in the securities indust~~► and ~t comprised m~
only earned income stream for mysel~artd my family since 1985, I ana cui~'cntly 6G years
otd, end [have npt lead full time employment since February 2049.

I have complied with the sanctions ordered in tlic OfP and I will hereafter continue to
comply with those sanctions. I hereby state unequivocally that Y will not commit any
future violations offedexa!(or other) securities laws.
6.

As a result of the permanent bar I have lost my income, my car~or~ and my livelihood.
To that cud, gad as a result o~ the perrnancnt bar, t r~vill not be employed its the securities
industry in the future and will, thus, not even be exposed io the ogporcuruty for future
violations. If Y am able to obtain fu11 fates ~mp~oyment in the filturc to support myself
and my wife, it wi116esn an entirely different industry.

7.

I have also complied with the Commission's policy not to permit a defendant ar
respondent to consent to a judgment or order that imposes a sanction whi)~ den~ling the
allegations in the complaint ar order or proceedings, Further, I have agreed not to take
ar►y action to m~lce or pGrmil to be made any public statement denying, direedy or
indirectly, any finding in the OIP or creating the impression tt~t the Order is without
factual basis.
I havo, to the best of my €ability, worked fully and cooperatively with various government
agencies related to Stan~'ord invcst~gatioAS, Uy meeting wikhT being interviewed by, and
testifying on behalfofthose agencies,

9.

In my 23 year career in the securities industry, I ha~rc never receir+ed a single client
complaint registered a};ai,~si me. prior to this prace~ding, I have never violated any
federal(or other)secev~ties Iaws. I have no prior record ofsecurities in~rACtions.

1Q,

Currently, I have over $1.4 million in assets frozen and subject to the aontral of tho courtappointed receiver iri SAC v. Stanfo~~d. Y have not had access to or been in conhbi of
those assets, or the income fro~rz~ those assets, since 2009, I have, howevea, pAid texas an
Chet ix~coxne(goon though I have not xeceived it) each tax year since rt t~vAS frozen.

1 I,

My family tax returns (married filing jointly ~Iong with my wife} include the following
amounts for wages, salaries, tips, etc, for the relevant timo perioda: 2005: $1,383,287;
2006: $1292,145? 2007: $1695>065i 2008: $1,$48,2$2, 2009: $2 2,$18. This ~inounts
to a total of $6,264,598. Par 2010 and 2011, my wife and I had no ($U.00~ 'WAgeS,
sA1a1'iCBi tips, etc. income.

12.

With regard to my income while cmpl~yed by S(3C, while I earned a salary of $SDO,000
per year, ehnt sszltuy was essentially a draw against commissions and bonuses, not in
addition to those amounts. The balance of my compensation was yarned through either

commissions yr the SC~C bonus snvcture,
13.

Bonuses from 20dS thzough 2009 were based upon three factors; (1) asset growth;(2)
revenues; and (3) prafl#ability, Not alt of these factors included, or consisted entirely af,
2
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"SYB"~ CD revenues. For exar~pic, the assct growth factor
Stanford International Bank(
wps greatly eniliQnced by recruiting new advisors/clients, who would move assets into the

~Iouston branch. Those were in conventional assats whcn transferred and were not
nc~cssarily placed in SIB pivducl when ino'v~d. Further, tt~e revenue #`avtor represented

brokerage fees, other commissions, snsuranee pro~uets, anci ban2c commissions, not only
SIB commissions in total. Based on any years of experience :n the securiries industry, my
personal knowledge o~ this bonus structure, and my actual receipts fi~oin that bonus
struciw•e, the SIB CD sales never constituted more ihtzn 50% of the total bonus
~a~Ieulations. I received a total of $1,834,000.Ob in bonuses Front 2005 tllrovgl~ 2009
{2005: $189,000; 2006: $3$1,000;2007: $628,000; 2008: $523,000;2009:$l 13,000).
14.

A porCiun of my earned bonuses were converted into upfiont loans 'via pzon~issoiy notes.
There were Rvo such notes, one for X75,028,54 and a second for $2]3,981,50. The total,
$289,010 was only received once by ire. AIthough it was ~n Corned bonus, for purpas~S
o~finunciat reporting, SGC recorded these bonuses as loans that would be "paid back" b~
service time tessentially a vesting program}. This program allowed SCrC to record the

bonus aver the ~exiod of the notes. I did not receive the $289,Q10 twice.
15.

As a result of my loss of income, I am fn~neially unable to pay significant monetary
sancuans, £'such sanctions are imposed. I have reviewed the financial disclosure dorms
attached to Che l~.esponse they arc a tt~ua and accurate reflection t~f my financial status,"
Fni~ther n~fsant sayeth not.
~Ja

.C meaux

SIJBSCRIDED 1~ND SWaRN TO before m~ on this ~~day of

2013,

Nota y ublic
~ P

~grf~.a~a~r~.ur.,~

cYrrTr~~a o wr~,T~

~

1 ~~ r
No7MYCOMMlgB nN0%FIRE8~6 y
1

y~

s2a2s~a,s

~

MARCH 21, 2016

My commission oxpires;
~~~~~
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~KHIBi7 ~3

tmtz~r~n sxaT.~s orANr~xx~cA
before the
SECYJitTTYES AND F~CHANGE {COM11+iISSION

In the Matto ai
Jay T. Comenux

ADMIl~fISTRATIVE P~tOCC~DTNG
I+iic No.3-15002

Respondent.

AFP'YDA'VIT Or DANIEL I~. H~DGFS
Bcfox~e me, the undersigned authority, appeaccd Aaiaiel K. Hedges who, upon Ueing duly
did
state under oath.
sv+~orn,

ivly name is Daniel ~C. ~1~dges. I am over eighteen years of nge, pf sound mind,
1,
and in all ways qualified to make this affidavit
2.

I haue been a licensed attorney in the Stake of Texts since 1974. I am admitted to

practice before all of the state end federsi eaurts in Texas.
My law firm,Porter T~edges Y,LP, r~pressnts Jay Corneaux in die nbave ~~umbercd
3.
and titled mattEr. As part of his set~lement with the SAC, Mr, Comeaux agrcod to cooperate in
the SEC's jnvastigation ofStanford Financial end various individut~is,
4.
Z have kept detailed tsme records of X11 of my work us zepresenting Mr. ~Comeac~x
in this matter. By consulting my time records, I have determined tha4 I have spent fifty-eve

hflurs preparing for, participating in, and travailing to, various interviews and a trial, I harre
determined that Mr. Comeaux cooperated with the SfiC ~tnd ot~ier investiga#ive agencies as
follows;
On May 7~, 2d49,11~i~. Co~neaux and I nnet for several hours with Assistar~.~
a)
U.S, Attornay Grog costa and asp ~Y3Y agent. Mr. Costa wps the lead prosecutor at AII~►n
Stanford's trial in 2012.
On April 27, 2010, Mx, Comeflux was interviewed fox sevexal hours by
b)
SEC attorney Keviu Edn~undson and o#her S.~C attorneys, Mr. ~omeaux did not i~cfuse
to answer any questions. H~ answered e~veiy question to the best of his Imowledge.
On August 18, 2010, Mr. Comeatax was agAin interviewed fox several
a)
hours by the SBA. Again, he answered alt oftheir questitins,
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d)
On ~1.pr31 29, 2011, Mr. Corneatnc and I t~•aveUed to ~oi~t Worth, Texes,
dram Houston at the request of the S&C, In Fort Worth, Mr, Comeaux main answered all
of tho questions he was asked for several hours,
e)
O.n ~ebrunry 17, 201 , as tl~e t11Ian Stanford t~tial ep~i~oached, Mr.
Comeaux spent lislf an Hour answering qucsti~ns transmitted b~+ me #'rom un ,~I3I ~~ent.
~
On JAnutsry 22,2013, Mr, Comeaux and Y met with $EC attprneys £or over
five hues to go over Ms'. Comeaux's testi;n~ny in the upcoming triat in tJais court Of
Bog~tr, Breen, and Young.
g)
~n February 8,2013, Ivor. Comeaux ar~d Y met with SEC attorneys for over
twa lours for the same purpose.
h)
On ~obruary 14, J'ay Comeaux and I waited outside the courtroom for four
hours. Mr. Comeaux then spent tZtrce hours testifying before this Hono~'ab[e Caurt. I-~c
respflndad fully and truthfully to every question he was asked by SEC counsel and three
defense Attorneys,
Further affi3nt sayetli not.

IaAniel K, hedges

SWORN TO BEFORE ME,the undersigned authority on this~day of April,2013.
f~
~I~Jlll1lJ~l!!!li!'~✓ll..VAS

~.p

U~.

Not

CYNTHIAOWHI'f~
r~o~~aY ovnuc,nT~Yp or Texan
«

MY COMMI08lON 0%piAEa

MARCt~ at,20~~

s~nuovi

2
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